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April 24, 1861.) 
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Tun Cixsus.—It appears by the returns 
that our good city is not so populous as it has 
been sup osed. It 18 said that the number 8S. L. Chipman, Esq., 15th, £2 12s, 3d. DD. Palfre ’ 

» » . . y . «¥. 14Y - . ov. . S. . 
of inhabitants of Halifax city does not reach 4 wi RE, or fo x “Bell. eR 
25,000, but that the C i 

" line 54, 
“ informs,” insert * us,” 14th line bottom insert 

© *in™ before ** Luke;” 9th do., after * need” insert 
~ aot.” ° 

its population much more than the city. 

Tue VorLunreers.—We regret exceedingly 
to find that one of the Volunteer companies 
of the City has set the bad example of get-| 
ting up a theatrical performance. 
injury to the Volunteer movement to have | 
such follies engrafted upon it, and will doubt- 
less prevent many who have no desire for 
dissipation from entering them. If any of 
the * brave fellows’ have a fancy for the stage 
why not get up their periormances and let 
them rest on their own merits, without tak. ance of sustaining our.-Kducational Institu 
ing advantage of their connection with our tions, especially Acadia College, I have 

| thought, with others, of many schemes tend- domestic army. 
Members of Christian churches who belong 

to Volunteer companiesare compromised by the | 
use of their name at such performances, balls, | 
and drinking parties, not contemplated by 
their organization, 

Books received. 

A Discourse oN PReDESTINATION, by 
Rev. George Christie, pp. 31. A vindication of 
Calvinism. 

Rerort oF THE Provincia Hospital 
¥OR THE INsANE.—Contains a neatly execut- 
ed ground plan and front elevation of the 
Asylum building as itis proposed to be when 
complete. 

DISEASES OF THE THROAT AND LUxas, 
by R. T. Trall, M. D., New York. Fowler 
& Wells, pp. 39. The application of the 
Watercure to the diseases of the throat and 
hangs is here fully developed. 

MecuaNics AND INVENTORS’ POCKET AL- 
MANAC for 1861, gives much statistical and 
other information concerning machinery, inven- 
sons, wood and iron. 

— — | ——————— ——— 

News Summary. 

Whoever has been enabled to observe the 
of national feeling in the United 

Htates for forty years past, with any amount 
of accuracy or reflection, must have noticed 
the vast change which has taken place as re- 
gards the great and leading objects of public 
interest. Up to the period specified the high 
and generous aspirations for national freedom 
which had been so deeply awakened by the 
Revolutionary struggle, continued to a la 
extent to animate the great body of the com- 
munity. The floods ol emigration, the vast 
extension of territory, and the unexampled 

wth of commercial wealth and prosperity, 
owever, rapidly introduced other and less 

worthy objects. The addition of State after 
State to the Union naturally begat the love 
of dominion, which the astonishing increase 
of population seemed fully to justify. In. 
stead of confining their thought to the just 
and equitable administration of the Govern. 
ment of the original Thirteen United States, 
and securing and perpetuating the rights and 
liberties, for which their fathers had sacrificed 
so much, the next tion allowed them- 
selves to be dazzled with visions of power, 
and a belief in unchanged prosperity, which, 
bad they taken the mest cursory view of 
past history, they would have seen was little 
likely to be realized. Vague and futile no- 
tions of the subjection of the whole northern 
eantinent took hold of the minds of some of 
the most gifted statesmen, and fostered a be- 
lief that as they were one of the first and 
most powerful, so they were destined to be 
one of the most permanent Governments on 
earth. The whole history, however, has been 
but a repetition of what has already occurred 
in numberless other cases. Increase of wealth 
sod power have sapped the foundation of 
public virtue. An Institution which, at the 
time of the tion from Britain, was 
merely tolerated as an evil difficult to be got 
rid of, by the founders of the Republic, soon 

-
 

acquired such strength and-importance in the 
Bouthern Section of the Union, and became 
#0 large a means of increasing wealth, that 
its moral tendencies soon becnme forgotten 
wmid the claims of cupidity, and it has finally 

me a firebrand of hatred and discord that 
, to all human appearances, rend asunder 

every tie that has thus far held together the 
great Confederation. It is a melancholy pic- 
tare of the proclivity and corrupt tendencies 
of our coramon nature, but it is an issue which 
for a good while past t reasonably to have 
been expected. It will be well if the seeds | Baco 
of division, do not uoe more than a single 

88 For General Intelligence, ec. see 1ik page. 

in our issue of lh 3rd colum 
line 45, for * not.” mead * not . 

| Layton, 18th, 1 sub. 0 

it may concern, that his present address is 

tisa great he has removed-fo Pugwash. 

rge | the £5000 at once secured. In looking over 

eles Tos SF eas” dh [rk 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
Letters Received. 

Rev. 1, J. Skinner, 13th. Rev. M. A. Bigelow, 10th. 

Rev. R. S. Morton wishes to notify all whom 

“ New Minas W. O., King’s Co.” 

Mr. S. Bell wishes to inform his friends that 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Acadia College. 

Feeling deeply impressed with the import. 

ing to this point. So many plans present 
themse!ves, that I find it difficult to select 
the cne that will be most acceptable to others, 
and which will be most Lkely to gain their 
support. That this Institution of learning 
has been greatly beneficial in its progress, is 
evident to the most casual observer. That 
wtistakes have been made in its management 
not a few, its most sincere friends, will admit, 
The past is history that may be read with ad- 
Yantage. We should like to turn another 
leat and write a brighter page for the future. 
The Governors and friends of the College 
dare not go back, their object is progress. 
They aim at improvement in financial man- 
agement as well as in elevating its literary 
standard, To do this latter, more professors 
must be engaged,—(the Governors say four 
in all will be required,)—these can only be 
employed by having sufficient funds, and 
these funds cannot Be dcpended upon when 
arising from uncertain sources. Then’a per- 
manence in operations can only be secured 
by resorting to the Endowment plan ; £1000 
will be needed to be raised. which, with that 
now invested or pledged, and to be collected, 
will make rp the. amount formerly contem- 
plated,—£15,000. I wish to suggest a plan 
to raise one half of this sum, (£5000) leaving 
the other half to be collected by the Gover- 
nors and other friends as t: ey may think best. 

There are many in our churches and other 
friends of higher education, of respectable 
means, and imbued with a self-sacrificing 
spirit, who I wish to join me in this enter- 
prise, I pro that Fifty persons come 
forward and give £100 each, and we have 

the wealth, intelligence, and piety of the 
Baptist body in our three Provinces, I feel 
that this is not too much to expect. I pro- 
pose to take the scheme in charge (with the 
sanction and by the advice of the Governors) 
and I will see to the collection and faithful 
investment of the funds, free of charge, that 
no part of the sum be used in Agencies. Let 
each one who is willing to come forward for 
the purpose named, wrife me to that effect ; 
when, with my own name, fifty names are 
obtained, which I anticipate will be before 
the Convention in August, a payment of £20 
will be asked for soon after ; the balance will 
be secured by annual payments of £20 by 
notes, bearing interest, which will spread it over 
four years. This will make it comparatively 
easy for the contributors, and secure the ob- 
ject sought, as the principal will be invested 
as it comes in, and the interest used for go- 
nual support. 
Now let me ask who will send first her or 

his name to place on the list. From time to 
time progress will be reported in the Messen- 
ger. The writer is not visionary nor enthu- 
siastic but is very hopeful. 

J, W. Bagrss, 
Wolfville, April 12, 1861. 
[ES ——— 

Commerenal, 
NNN NIN NN, INN NNN NINN 

Rares or Excaanee~On London,...124 per cent. 
On Boston,.... § o 
Cn New York,. § . 

HALIFAX MARKETS, 

PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, APRIL 24. 

Fresh Beef, per cwt., «cove sesss.358. a 50s. 
Oatmeal, “ seat nsnnsnssaliBh 6d. 

Oats per bushel, Seabicnncnnsnsecik 
A. BE. 

Apples, per barrel, .ccesevsas rere snone, 

Potatoes, per bushel, seeesvssiesseads, 

Veal, per Ib.,. tessa cessscndborti ol a 3d. 

Lamb, “ MODERN yy 

. a bd. M “ ET ERE EERE ERE AEA RE EE ER 

Pork, , per 1b, casssssnasesedd, a 44d. 
n, 4 IEEE REE EEE REE EY . 

Butter, po savovaes Fob sul IN, i 

Colfoking, = ® rerineinssnsesTid. 
Yarn, o" Jresssesesnieesdn 6d. 

ll ve at alld 
Poultry, ~Chicke preven a R 

Co oo ea ses sss as 3d. 

Turkeys, Ibe,eeeeees. 104d, 
BAAARLARE LE LE] 

On the 12th inst., by the Rev J. C. Cochran, Mr. | 

Hilshea, of P. E. sland. 

WONTON NTN NE NN ee 

TEBIT0 Miss Letitia 

On the 11th inst., by the Rev. John Brewster, Mr, 
Thos. Fountain, to Miss Beatrice 8S. Findlay, both of 
Halifax. 
On Monday evening, by the Rev. C. Churchill, 

Mr. John Maguire, to Ju ia, eldest daughter of the 
late Capt. Day, of Jeddore. 3 
At Yarmouth, on the 9th inst.,, hy the Rev. W, 

Burton, Mr. Wm. Chittick, formerly of Halifax, to 
Miss Mary E., third daughter of Capt. Wendal 
Holmes, Hantsport. 
On the 17th inst,, by the Rev. W. H. Homphrey, 

Mr. Joseph C. Sibley, to Miss Martha J. Best, both 
of Stewiacke. 
At Greenwich, Horton, on Wednesday, April 3rd, 

- 4 the Rev. S. W. deBlois, Mr. Vernon E. Griftin, to 
Hannah, daughter of Mr. Elijah Forsyth, all of 
Greenw:ck. o 
By Rev. R. 8. Morton, April 18th, 1861, Mr. John 

William Bishop, to Amanda Bishop, both of New 
Minas, Horton. 

: Deaths. 
TN BE. PRN INNS INT 

On the 10th inst, after a long and painfu! illness, 
which he bore with patience, Edward Allison, aged 
39 years. 

n Sunday 10th, Sarah, relict of the late Heman 
ro ed 72 years. 

n Tuesday 16th, Isabella, wife of Mr. Wiiliam 
Jones, aged 25 years. 
On Wednesday 17th, George Thomas, formerly of 

Ferguson's Cove, aged 44 years. 
Suddenly, on the 1ith instant, Martha, consort of | 

Mr. Matthew Archibald of Pictou, in the 64th year 
of her age. 

‘Thursday, 17th—Young Novascotian, Lord Bury, 
Bouquet, Prince Consort, and Speed, do. 
Friday, 18th.—R M steamships Ospray, Gulliford, 

Newfoundland ; America, McCaulay, Liverpoo!; 
schrs Alma, RaSeld, Yarmouth ; Elizabeth Pllen 

. ., ® 3 y Ww ° r: 

Maxner, Bay of Islands, fi i Arrow, Barrington ; 
Adelaide, Swim, P E Island; Adino, Scott, Pictou ; 
Foam, Hunter, Magdalen Isles; Frank, Nass, do; 
Brilliant Star, Bonita, Ocean Bride, Bella Young, 
Paragon, and Celerity, do. 

Saturday, 19th.—K M steamrr Niagara, Moodie, 
Eoston. 
Sunday, 20th.—~stcamer Kedar, Little New York. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Nos.-2 & 3 Pentagon Buildings. 

ORDNANCE SQUARE. 

1861--FRZSH, 60D, TRUE--1861 
SEEDS. 

Brown, Brothers & Co. 
AVING taken all possible pains to secure 
the very best Kitchen Garden, Field amd 

Flower . SEED, invite the attenton of their 
friends to their stock, which is now completed 
for theseason. Catalogues are ready for delivery. 

April 21. 
EE ER — 

NOTICE. 
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. 

eS — 

son of the late Andrew Nesbit, aged 9 years. 
On the 16th inst., Martha Ann, third daughter of 

John and Sophia C. McCartney, aged 7 years and 7 
months, 
In Margaretville, Wilmot, on the 3rd inst., 6f men- 

zles, Alfred Saunders, son of John and. Elizabeth 
Downey, aged 2 years, 2 months, and 28 days, 

widow and 12 chi dren to mourn their loss, - 
At Port Hood, on Sunday, the 14th inst., in the 

68. h year of her age, Mrs. Catherine Smith, relict of 
the late Isaac Smith, leaving a large circle of friends 
and relatives to mourn her loss. 
At the Poor's Asylum, on the 22nd inst, Thomas 

Jordan, aged 62 years, a native of Scotland. 

Pox, Richard T. Browne, a native of Svdney, C. B,, 
aged 20 years.~Also, Ann White, a native of Wind- 
sor, aged 32 years, On Monday Lith Edward Mad- 
docks, a native of this city, aged 18th years, 
At St. John, N. B., on the 11th April, afier a short 

illness, Samuel Bayard, Esq. M. D., aged 56 years. 
At Portland Me, Feb. 6th 1861, of lung fever and 

diptheria, Danforth D. Nichols, formerly of Onslow 
N.S. He lived and died a christian, perfectly re- 
signed to the will of God, he leaves a large family 
and numerous friends to mourn their loss. 

New British Publications. 

A ll round the World—monthly. 
B eeton’s Christmas Annual and Key. 
C assell’s Illustrated Bible and History. 
D octor Scoreshy’s Greenland. 
E ntertaining Things—monthly parts. 
F amily Herald—weekly and monthly. 
G reat Sermons of Great Preachers. 
H udson’s Bay, or Wilds of North America. 
I lustrated London News Almanac, 1861. 
K ane’s Arctic Explorations, 
L adies Magazine of Fashions—monthly. 
M acMillan's Cambridge Magazine. 
N ews of the World—illustrated. 
O nce a Week. 
Punch in half-yearly volumes, 
Q ueechy and Wide Wide World, by E. Wetherall. 
R ound the World-—a Book for Boys. 
S cenery on the Route to India and China. 
T empie Bar Magazine—monthly. 
U ncle Tom's Cabin, by Mrs. Stowe. 
V iews in Europe and America—~Nelson's. 
W eldon’s Register of Facts in Science, &c. 
Y oung Woman's Companion. 
Z immerman on Solitude, 32 mo. 50 c, 
07 With all the British Magazines, &c., at the 

News Agency of G. E. Morton & Co., opposite the 
Province Building, Halifax. 

Shipping ist. yy) 
PORT OF HALIFAX. 
Re iin —— 

Arrived. 

Tuesday, 16th—Brig Milo, Alkema, Cienfuegos 18 
days ; schrs Alma, Lohunes, Philadelphis—P Power 
& Co; Ajax, Nickerson, Pubnico; Oasis, Stanley, 
Clenfuegos 19 days—Salter & Twining. 
Wednesday, 17th—Schr Idalia, Philadelphia 7 ds. 

—bound to Canso ; Rival, Dunlop, Liverpool, N 8. 
Thursday, 18th—Steamer Kedar, Little, Liverpool 

G B,, 11 days—S, Cunard & Co. and others ; brigt 
Stanley, Davidson, Mayaguez 19 days—T C Kinnear 
& Co ; schrs Brunette, Arnold, Porto Rico 20 days ; 
Louisa, Seahoyer, Diehfusyes 20 days ; R. O’Brien, 
Hartigan, Philadelphia 10 days--Young & Hart; 
Sylvia, Young, Lunenburg 6 hours—Lordly and 
Stim . 

McCawley, 

—-———————— 

F 19th—R M Steamers Ameri 
Boston 38 hours—90 PRusRpE, 21 for Halifax ; Nia- 
gs Moodie, Live 1 12 days—52 passengers, 23 

Halifax ; brigt Minna, Comeau, Portland-—-bound 
to Quebec ; schrs Lady Mulgrave, Crowell, Inagua, 
12 days ; Phantom, Flint, St Thomas 13 days; Lucy, 
White, New York 20 days ; Friend, Westhaver, Lu- 
nenburg 5 hours—J M Watson & Co; Chieftain, For- 
rest, Portland 3 days. 
Saturday, 20th—Schr Spey. Richmond, U, 8.— 

R W Fraser & Co; Am schr Ryde, Provincetown— 
with 1000 qtls codfish. 

Cleared. 
Monday, 15th—Vulture, Nickerson, Barrington ; 

Mary McKenzie, Crowell, do ; J C Archibald, Bag- 
nell, Louisburg ; Plan Kenney, New York ; Kate, 

esservey, Port aux ue ; Promoter, Smith, 
States ; Lilian, and Sea Slipper, Magdalen 

Isles ; ship Ann Eliza, Davidson, St John, NB ; 
press, » Porto Rico. 

Wednesday, 16th~Lone Star, McNab, Newfound- 
ind ; Curlew, Cunningham, Barrington; Picton 

/ Marmaud, 
Friend, Neatouadiand ; 8 i n 3 » 
Bag vey Lilly of the West, Bell, Nor Wester, 

TT 
Ocean Wave, Cy ~ Union, Emma Anderson, 

open Belle 'cordlis, Armas, Wome care 

On the 14th April, William Moet Nesbit, youngest | 

| J. & C. JOST, 

In Greenwood Square, Ayiesford, on the 14th inst. ! 
Mr. lo vy / Saunders, aged 74 vears, leaving a 

2 

On Tuesday, 16th at the City Hospital, of Small | 

HE business heretofore conducted by the 
Subscribers, under the firm of 

| is thisday dissolved by mutual consent. All persons 
indebted to the said firm, will please make early 
payments to 

\ JOHN JOST. 
CHRISTOPHER JOST. 

Guysborough, March 20, 1861. 2 ins, 
| as cm 

| AMERICAN 
BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 

Fes Pepin 
No. 79 Cornhill, Boston. 

A LL the publications of this’ Society are og 
here, and always for sale. Also, the publi- 

cations of SwerLpoy & Co., the publications of the 
AMERICAN SunpaY ScHoorL Union, and all other 
societies and publishers, making the most complete 
ry of Sunday School Books to be found ia 

8 city, 
They are sold at the lowest market price. Call, or 

send to 

+ cn 

| 

Ne. T79 Cornhill, Boston. 
THE OLD STAND. 

W. B. JACOBS, Successor to Wu. Hearn 

_ April 24. 8w. 

Desirable Dwelling & 
Building Lots, 

On Pleasant Street. 
BY EDWARD LAWSON. 

On the premises on TUESDAY, the 16th Apri | 
at One o'clock precisely. 

| 2 That well known PROPERTY 
Pleasant Street owned and occupied 
for many years by Mrs. Bain, direct- 
ectl posite the residence of Arch- 

bishop Connoly. The lot measures 94 feet, 6 in 
on Pleasant Street, and is 91 ft. in depth. It 
be divided into THREE desirable lots, viz : 

Vacant Lot on the North, 27 feet 6 ins., on street 
01 feet deep. 
Dwelling House, 40 feet 9 ins. on street, 91 ft. deep 
Old Cottage South 26 “ 3 “ “ ne = 
The House contains a Cellar Kitchen, Pantry 

and Cellar, large Drawing-room, Two Parlours om 
first tioor, five Bedrooms on the second floor, and 
four bedrooms in the Attic. Garden, Stables, &c., in 
the rear. A small sum judiciously expended would 
put the Dwelling in good order. From its pleasant 
situation, it is a most desirable residence ; its vicini- 
ty to the New Court House renders it ¢ igible fer So- 
licitors’ offices, for which purposes the rooms are 
well adapted, and the Vacant Lots are such as are 
or to be met with. For further particulars ap- 
ply to E. Lawson, or B. W, SBavLTex. 

April 17. 

Ladies Semmary ! 
CANNING, KING'S CO. 

RS. 8. M. WARNER, who has had con- 
siderable experience in tuition, will open a 

Seminary for Yonng Ladies in the above-named 
flourishing and healthy village, on 

Monday, the 6th of May next. 
Mrs. W. will be assisted by other ladies, who bring 

with them Certificates and Testimonials of proficiency 
and experience in the teaching of the different brauches. 
The course of study will include all the subjects. 

usually comprised in a thorough Knglish Education, 
together with French, Music, Drawing, Painting, 
&o., &o., &o. 

The Premises have been especially fitted up, at con- 
siderable cost, for the purpose of accomo ating board- 
ers, and providing for the convenicnt management of: 
a large school. 
There are two places of worship in the village, and 

others not very far distant. 7 
Parents and Guardians may confidently rely om this 

Establishment providing for the y. u attend. 
lng it, the comforts of a well order. and » 
careful supervision of their d moral 
Walsing: oe well be the sdvastages w a Srst-rate 
Seminary of learning. 
Terms and other particulars may be obtained of 

Mrs. Warner, 
Canning, March 36eA, 1861. 
April 3. én. 
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